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Town                                  Georgetown,  MA                                              
                                                                                                                              
Place (neighborhood or village) South Georgetown                                                    
 
Address                             302 Central Street                            
                                                                                                         
Historic Name      Adams-Kimball-Herrick House 
     “Temperance House” 
                                                        
Uses:  Present             dwelling                                 
                     
          Original             dwelling                          
                                                   
Date(s) of Construction   ca.1754-1770, ca.1820                               
                                  
Source  date on pediment of 18thc. doorway with 
pediment and Tuscan pilasters based on B. Langley, 
1750, construction details, deeds, probate records, maps 
                                                          
Style/Form      Georgian /       

two-story saltbox with one story ell  
  
Architect/Builder      builder Abraham Adams for son 
Capt. Benjamin Adams, both tanners                                                         
                                             
Exterior Material     wood, brick chimneys  
 
Foundation               rubble stone, brick                               
            hammered granite front steps 
Wall/Trim                wood skived clapboards, trim                                    
                                    
Roof                           timber frame, asphalt shingle                  
                                                  
Outbuildings/Secondary Structures  Nearby 18th c. 
wood-framed barn/tannery, wood shingle sides now 
property of 304 Central St. owner, on original site. 
New timber-frame barn added to N.W. of ell in 2007. 
                                                      
Major Alterations (with dates) Second story rear added 
at north by c.1820. Windows:  9/6 sash altered to 6/ 6, 
then 6/1 in 20thc.; ell and trim ca.1820-1890. 
. 
Condition                   good                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Acreage             1.03 acres                                                                  
                                                                                                                             
Setting Tree-shaded hillside corner on rural street near 18th 
century, wood-framed,  two-story barn/tannery on Penn Brook 
outlet from Baldpate Pond. Driveway at southwest leads by 
fieldstone walls, old well and grassy slope up to main house.  



BUILDING FORM   302 Central Street, Georgetown, MA 
 
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within 
the community. 
The house faces south on the landscaped, gently sloping knoll overlooking Penn Brook’s outlet from Baldpate Pond, 
while the north side faces a high granite rock outcrop to the rear. The driveway leads southwest to Central Street; another 
driveway formerly led east to a three bay, timber-framed wood-shingled barn that was the tannery.  Two inboard chimney 
stacks with beehive bake ovens make this mid-18thcentury building with early 19th century addition an unusual example of 
Georgian and Federal two-story, timber-framed, gable-roofed, dwelling.  A one-story, gable--roofed, timber-framed ell at 
the west appears to date soon after the home’s initial construction. The house and ell have clapboard-covered side and end 
walls, with wood shingle rear walls and asphalt shingle roofs.  The main house retains its early window caps as well as 
narrow rived, skived clapboards on three sides, as does the ell  beside the doorway and above the windows, with shingles 
on the rear of both. The two-story front section of main house has a center chimney, central triple-run front stair and two 
rooms per floor. The central architectural feature of the house is its Palladian Tuscan doorway with pilasters and pediment 
taken from architect Batty Langley’s Builder’s and Workman’s Treasury of Designs (London, 1750), Plate XLVII.  Two 
hammered granite steps lead to the entry above the raised fieldstone masonry basement story. The rear two-story portion 
has a separate center chimney stack, two kitchen fireplaces with brick bake ovens, and a Rumford-style fireplace on the 
second floor. Like a few other similar Colonial Period buildings in the Georgetown-Rowley area, the house retains interior 
woodwork representative of its mid-eighteenth century date. The windows’ nine-over-six and six-over-one sash, have 
standard muntin profiles typical of the early 20th century.  
 
HISTORICAL NARRATIVE    see continuation sheet    
Discuss the history of the building.  Explain its associations with local (or state) history.  Include uses of the building, and 
the role(s) the owners/occupants played within the community.  
 
Among early owners of the area around Baldpate (formerly Reyner’s or Perley’s) Pond just to the west of the house, 
records show that “a lot of meadow and upland, lying south of the dwelling-house of Colonel John Kimball, was laid out 
to Elder Rainer (Humfrey Reyner) before 1652; the meadow is still known by the name of Elder Rainer meadow.” The 
house stands on a 14 acre property (one of two lots 6 & 8  on letter M in the Records of the Proprietors of Rowley), laid 
out to Abraham Adams Sr. of Byfield and deeded to his son Abraham Adams Jr. (1715-1771) in 1747.  Adams’s home in 
Rowley’s West Parish (New Rowley, now Georgetown), was said to be on land “early settled” by Jeremiah Chaplin 
(d.1736, History of Rowley).  Abraham Adams was a private in Captain Thurston’s Co. in 1757 during the French and 
Indian War.  The present house at 302 Central St. (formerly Salem Road) is said to have been built by Abraham Adams in 
1754, then occupied ca.1770 by son Benjamin Adams (1746-1821). In 1770 Abraham Adams was appointed to a town 
committee “To consider what measures may be proper for this town to take in order to prevent the importation of British 
manufactures and encourage our own.”   At Abraham Adams death in 1771, his son Benjamin Adams occupied the “New 
House and Barn, Tan House and Yard” and in 1772 Abraham’s estate paid £75 “To Benja. Adams for 3 years & ¾ time 
spent in in his father’s service & and at the Tanner’s Business….” assisted by his brother Jesse for the past year and a half.  
According to local historians, it “is said to have been the first house in Georgetown to have a carpet spread upon its floor.  
So choice was the mistress of the home of this possession that she removed her shoes upon entering the room.”  
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION,  continued  
 
On the interior, the main chimney appears to be early with its wood lintel and rear oven in the first floor east room. The 
lintel was cut down and a bake oven introduced at the side at a later, probably late 18th century date.  The west room or 
parlor has high-style 18th century raised paneling with pilasters and a china closet retaining its old red paint on the interior. 
An early Franklin cast-iron fireplace, now in the former parlor, was relocated there from the NE kitchen that also had a set 
kettle and beehive oven.  These were apparently part of the ca. 1820 improvements, as was the kitchen fireplace and bake 
oven in the NW Room..  On the second floor, the west front chamber retains its original small firebox and molded 
surround in a paneled and vertical board sheathed wall.  The east room was formerly paneled, but plastered over in the 
pre-1820 renovation.  The northeast room at the rear retains 18th century over-mantel panels, presumably moved from the 
front east chamber, and a Rumford fireplace opening.  The attic retains its original roof framing, extended in the 1820s, as 
well as an original hand-hewn roof hatch ladder.  The front stair was updated in the Victorian period with a new rail, 
newel posts and balusters.  
 
 
HISTORICAL NARRATIVE, continued 
 
“Tanner Ben Adams” history is somewhat confused with “Lawyer Ben Adams” (1735-1817) who lived on West Main St.  
Capt. Benjamin Adams of Rowley was in the Revolution at the Battle of Saratoga and captured a British cannon; the 
veteran’s insignia is placed upon Tanner Ben Adams grave in Union Cemetery in Georgetown.  
The Essex Antiquarian in 1898 states Tanner Adams “lived in that part of Rowley which is now Georgetown in the 
‘Temperance House.’  This was the first house painted white in what is now Georgetown, and for this reason was 
considered ‘a rather aristocratic mansion’.” According to Eleanor Stetson’s notes, “When Captain Benjamin Adams, who 
lived here, painted his house white, it was the first one in town. All the others which had paint were done with ochre, a 
product found at the foot of Atwood’s Hill or Scribner’s Hill….” Tanner Ben Adams married first Sarah Spofford, of 
Georgetown in 1770,  After her death in 1776, he married Betsey Woodman of Bradford in 1778 who died in 1816.  One 
son, Samuel, (Harvard College, 1806) became preceptor of Dummer Academy.  Benjamin Adams Sr., sons Benjamin Jr. 
and Samuel were representatives and senator from Rowley. In  1820, Benjamin Adams bequeathed to his daughter Sally 
“my piece of woodlands called ‘the mountains’ and the use and improvement of the East Chamber and the New Room, 
so-called,” suggesting the second floor rear of the house had been added sometime before.   
 
Subsequent owners of 302 Central St. included Col. John Kimball (1796-1857), who married Capt. Benjamin Adams’ 
daughter Louisa in 1823.  Lieut. Col. of the 2nd regiment Infantry, Essex Militia in 1836, he was also representative to the 
General Court in 1833-1835.   Col. John Kimball also had an extensive tanning operation on the property, and the old barn 
by Penn Brook is believed to be the tannery building dating to Benjamin Adams occupancy by ca.1780 when it is said 
“Captain Benjamin Adams opened a tanyard on Salem Rd. (currently Central Street.) This tanyard was owned later in the 
period by Colonel John Kimball who in 1825 tanned [and] curried over 4000 South American hides.”  The Kimballs, 
includng John’s brother carpenter-housewright Joseph Kimball, were active in the Franklin Temperance Society, perhaps 
giving the place repute as the “Temperance House.”  The house passed in the mid-late 19th century to Samuel K. Herrick, 
who was a Civil War recruiter in Boxford.  According to Stetson, the meadow beyond the tannery was dammed in 1914-
15 creating a poplular skating place for townspeople.   Surveys in 1916 and `1928 show the road was moved toward the 
west, away from the tannery and house, in order to slightly lessen the “S” curve.  The house was sold by William H. 
Herrick’s executor Richard H. Howe in 1961 to Dr. Lewis and Patricia Skeirik.  Dr. Skeirik was town selectman and a 
noted local dentist with affiliations to Tufts University.  The Skeiriks sold the property in 2005 to Frederic C. and Ellen 
M. Detwiller, preservationist-educators who added the timber frame barn to the west in 2007. 


